
OPEN ACCESS DISCOVERY
User's Quick-Start Guide

The portal Open Access Discovery,  provides searching 
across journal and thesis discipline, and easily accessing 

relevant information, and resources.



SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY

SOCIAL SCIENCE & 
HUMANITIES

1. Electrical Engineering
2. Mechanical Engineering
3. Chemical Engineering
4. Civil Engineering
5. Pharmacy
6. Medicine
7. Dentistry
8. Health Sciences
9. Applied Sciences
10. Sports Science & Recreation
11. Plantation & Agrotechnology
12. Architecture, Planning & Surveying
13. Computer & Mathematical Sciences

1.  Law
2. Music
3. Education
4. Art & Design
5. Film, Theater & Animation
6. Academy of Language Studies
7. Communication & Media Studies
8. Administrative Science & Policy Studies
9. Academy of Contemporary Islamic Studies

1. Accountancy
2. Business & Management
3. Hotel & Tourism Management
4. Information Management
5. Arshad Ayub Graduate Business School

BUSINESS & 
MANAGEMENT

OPEN ACCESS LETS YOU EXPLORE WIDE-RANGING FIELD IN:



CREATE A USER ACCOUNT

1.  Saved Search
2. Save record
3. Tags subject
4. List Record

With a Open Access Discovery account, you 
unlock features specifically designed to support 
your research goals. Give us a few details, and 
your account lets you: 



Search across all full-text 
articles by entering keywords or 
author information in the “Search ” 
box on the main site navigation 
page.

When browsing a volume of a title, 
the table of contents will display in 
viewing pane. The TOC contains a 
link to each item listed and Click 
get the full text of selection

Zoom in and out on the page, 
resize, rotate, download, print, 
share, and much more. You can 
also view related texts, export refer-
ences and share the article. 

Construction Technology

Click : Get Full Text PDF Full Text

SEARCH  1 - Direct to Full Text



PDF Full Text

SEARCH 2 - Link to Original Page

This Landing page provides 
information and resources of 
original publish.  

Find in the listed Original 
record and click the link on this 
page.

Zoom in and out on the page, 
resize, rotate, download, 
print, share, and much 
more.  You can also view    
related texts, export referenc-
es and share the article. 

Original Page

OR
some links 

‘Get Full Text’
will go to

Landing page of
original record

To display the final thesis as-
signment form, click the final 
thesis assignment form the fol-
lowing icons 

clik link original record

01

02



SEARCH 3 - Need to Login Account
User need login to download full theses directly 
from Original Page  or to order digitised copies.

In order to protect the thesis author's rights 
and to minimise opportunities for plagiarism, 
It’s requires users to register on the system and 
log in so that we can track when, where and by 
whom a thesis is downloaded



ADVANCE SEARCH



ADVANCE SEARCH
Search Fields
When you first visit the Advanced Search page, you are presented with several search fields. In each field, you can type the keywords you 
want to search for. Search operators are allowed.

Each field is accompanied by a drop-down that lets you specify the type of data (title, author, etc.) you are searching for. You can mix and 
match search types however you like.

The "Match" setting lets you specify how multiple search fields should be handled.

ALL Terms - Return only records that match every search field.
ANY Terms - Return any records that match at least one search field.
NO Terms -- Return all records EXCEPT those that match search fields.
The "Add Search Field" button may be used to add additional search fields to the form. You may use as many search fields as you wish.

Search Groups
For certain complex searches, a single set of search fields may not be enough. For example, suppose you want to find books about the 
history of China or India. If you did an ALL Terms search for China, India, and History, you would only get books about China AND India. If you 
did an ANY Terms search, you would get books about history that had nothing to do with China or India.

Search Groups provide a way to build searches from multiple groups of search fields. Every time you click the "Add Search Group" button, a 
new group of fields is added. Once you have multiple search groups, you can remove unwanted groups with the "Remove Search Group" 
button, and you can specify whether you want to match on ANY or ALL search groups.

In the history of China or India example described above, you could solve the problem using search groups like this:

In the first search group, enter "India" and "China" and make sure that the "Match" setting is "ANY Terms."
Add a second search group and enter "history."
Make sure the match setting next to the Search Groups header is set to "ALL Groups."


